
 PRO Martial Arts-Kenwood 
 Application for promotion to 

 ORANGE BELT  

 

Testing is showcase of your abilities and a celebration of your hard work and accomplishments!  
Please invite your friends and family to join us! 

 

Belt Size 

__________ 

Return By________________Test Time ___________ Testing Date ____________________ Testing Fee $60  

Name___________________________________ Age______________ 

 APPLICANTS PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS BELOW (ATTACH ADDITIONAL PAPER IF NEEDED) 

What do you enjoy most about martial arts class? 

 

 

What do you find most challenging about martial arts class? 

 

 

What is your goal in martial arts? 

 

STUDENTS UNDER 18-PLEASE ATTACH THE FOLLOWING 1 PAGE REPORT TITLE: 

Why are good manners important? 

For Parents Only 

What areas of progress or challenge has your child experienced during this testing period? 

 

 

---------------------------------------------This section is for examiners’ use only------------------------------------------ 

CURRICULCUM A B C D COMMENTS 

Basic Block Set       

Kibon Poomse  
(Adults-Taegeuk Il Jung) 

     

2 Kick Combination      

Self-Defense 3 & 4      

One Step Sparring 3 & 4      

Ki-hap      

Board Breaking (Axe Kick)      

Terminology      
 

Examiner’s Signature ___________________________________________________________________ 
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Age 6-8               Parent assistance and discussion is encouraged! 

 

1. Billy Back-kick has set a goal to come to his classes at PRO Martial Arts two times per week.  

Even though sometime he wants to play videogames or play outside, he always gets ready with 

a cheerful attitude when his mother tells him it is time to get ready for class. 

CONSISTENT/NOT CONSISTENT   

2. Patty Punch wants to complete her jobs list.  Every morning she makes her bed when she wakes 

up, brushes her teeth in the morning and night, and keeps her toys cleaned up. 

 CONSISTENT/NOT CONSISTENT  

3. Frankie Frontkick only has one blue self-discipline tip.  His parents have had to remind him to 

take the garbage out and do his normal chores.  He is supposed to test next week but can’t test 

without two more blue tips. 

 CONSISTENT/NOT CONSISTENT 

Age 9-12              Parent assistance and discussion is encouraged! 

 

1. How many times per week should you train to be consistent in martial arts? 

2. Why is it important to not only come to PRO Martial Arts classes consistently but to give your 

best effort? 

3. What are some positive behaviors you show consistently outside of PRO Martial Arts? 

Teens and Adults 

 

1. Have you made a commitment to train at PRO Martial Arts consistently (average 2 times per 

week)? 

2. If yes, how is it benefiting you? If no, what challenge do you need to overcome to start training 

consistently? 

3. How do you feel the habit of consistency will help you in your daily life? 

1. 

 

2. 

 

 

3. 
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Korean Terms 
 
 

Commands 

Start  Shi-Jock 

Finish  Keu-mahn 

 
Techniques 

Ready Stance  Choom Be 

Return (to ready 
stance) 

 Bar-ro 

At Ease  She-arh 

Walking Stance  Ahp Sahgi 

Front Stance  Ahp Goobi 

 
Courtesy Words 

Excuse Me  Shil Ray Ham-needa 

I’m Sorry  Me Ahn Ham-needa 

Thank you  Kam-sa ham-needa 

Hello  Annyong Ha Shim Neeka 

 
 


